
Velocidad Racing
The Power to do More



What is Velocidad Racing?
We are a  team of young talented students

Made up of 6 year 8 students from Robert May’s School 

Strive for excellence in everything we do (that is the school motto…) 

We hope to make a difference 

By the end of the competition, wherever we get, we would’ve of taken away 

a lot more than we put into it



Innovative - lots of the things we do are made by us, we have new ideas that 

are creative.

We wanted to do it (the teachers didn’t pick us)

Mr Young (our lead teacher) has never participated in F1 in Schools - a new 

opportunity for all of us! 

We are from the best school for F1 In Schools  (fact not an opinion)

Why is Velocidad different?



Meet the team:
Harry Wall - Team Leader

Alfie Payne - Communications and Resource Manager

William Beard - Graphic Designer and Scrutineer Manager

James Dorward - Marketing Manager

Danial Razzaq - CAD Engineer

Jed Voysey - Graphic Designer



The F1 in Schools Competition Body
3-6 students

Decide on a team name

Register your team in a class (F1 Rookie)

Design a F1 Car of the future 

Powered  by a CO2 canister

Your car must follow all of these rules

Market your team (With a website, merchandise, local business partnerships 
etc.)

Find sponsorship from businesses  



Team Image: Merchandise

Coasters and Trolley 

Chips - Laser cut by us.

F1 Car Stress Balls -

Made by our sponsors 

Stress Balls Uk

To market our team we had to 

create merchandise for people to 

buy,  Some of the examples are 

shown to the right.

• Coasters (Laser cut in school)

• Trolley Chips (Laser cut in school)

• Formula 1 stress ball car.



Portfolio
10 Pages

A3 Maximum Size

1. Contents

2. Meet the team

3. Marketing + Finance

4. 3rd Angle Orthographic

5. Manufacturing Diary

6. Time Plan Scale

7. Sponsorship

8. Innovation and Entrepreneurial plans and ideas

Produced using 

PhotoShop

All chipped in with 

the content 

production



This is the contents page of our portfolio



Our Car
Main focus of the competition

Strict rules which must be followed

Created using CAD (Computer Aided Design)

Machined with CNC (Computer Numerical Control) Milling Machines

Solidworks

Flow Simulation

Colour Scheme

Sponsorship logos from companies printed on car  



“BumbleBee”



2m depth

3m width

Hewlett Packard Enterprises Printing

One of the more brief ways which we can showcase our work

Pit Display



Our Pit Display



F1 In Schools Promotional Video

http://youtube.com/v/LG9IYioxKOw
http://youtube.com/v/LG9IYioxKOw


QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS


